
 

Year 1 News     Thursday 2nd April 2020  
Hi everyone!    
We made this at home today. Aoifa and Finnolagh loved it! If you don’t have the same fruit, pick 
something a little different to go on it. 

  

 
See you soon! 
Mrs O’Brien         

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is Finnolagh’s. We used 

strawberries instead of blueberries. 

Finnolagh said it was delicious! 



Reading   
Pick a book in your house to read. Read it with 
someone else. Try to read as many words as you 
can. If you struggle, sound it out or a grown up can 
help you. 

 

Writing/Topic  
You can watch the video ‘A Planet Full of Plastic (And 
how we can help)’ again. 

Question Time! 

 

How does recycling help the planet? 
Can you find objects that are plastic in your house? 
How can we reduce plastic usage? 

 

Write the answers in your book. 

PE Join the Body Coach each morning at 9am for a workout. It gets your heart beating 
faster and your muscles stronger.  

Make an obstacle course in your garden. Be as creative as you can. Travel over, under, 
through, climb, jump, roll (pencil roll or egg roll), in and out, balance something on your 

head etc 

 

Handwriting    
This week’s letter is ‘r and R’. 

Practice writing these sentences:    
The racoon was 
running and tripped 
over the rake. 
I really enjoy rowing the 

raft down the river’.  
Draw some pictures of objects that begin with ‘r’.    

Maths     
Money – Lesson 4 mind workout and review 
 
 
 
 
Please read the instructions on Seesaw. 
 
Don’t forget 10-15 minutes of NumBots a day! 

Phonics  
Parents - write these words on post it notes/paper and place them around the house. Children - Draw 2 

columns on a piece of paper with the headings: Real   and    Monster. 

Give them 3 minutes to find and write down all 10: 

thoft                      behind 

mixer                      burger 

shound                   handshake 

blate                      whunkey 

cabbage                  phode 
Can you find all 10 before the time runs out? 

Can you read all of the words? 

Plants   
If you have planted your bean have a look to see if it has grown. Can you write your first entry in your diary? 



 

Wish Jar 

I saw this beautiful idea of a wish jar - 
Write some wishes of things that you might like to do or somewhere you would like to go when we can 
go out and about again. When the time is right, pull a wish out of the jar then go and do it! 
Go to the park and get an ice cream. 
Have a water fight with my friends. 
Build a sandcastle on the beach. 

You can add to the jar every day! 

 
 
 

 


